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construction of latterday
latter day saint temples in the pacific area is significant in and of itself

yet this dramatic achievement takes on even further significance when

it is viewed as a reflection

of broader developments during the twentieth century

early twentieth century expansion
throughout most of the nineteenth century latter
day saint converts had gathered to zion
latterday
flocking to the center
centerss of mormon colonization in north america

however the supply of land for settlement approached
plagued by depression

As that century drew to a close

exhaustion and the united states was

in this setting and consistent with revelations earlier given through joseph
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to america but rather instructed the faithful to stay and strengthen the church in their own lands

president lorenzo snow who served at the dawning of the twentieth century stressed the churchs
worldwide mission

impressed with the need of taking the gospel to all of the world he appointed

apostle heber J grant to open a mission in japan and also looked forward to carrying the message

of mormonism to such places as russia and latin america

ne
the

construction of temples reflected this shift in emphasis

nineteenth century
all six nineteenthcentury

temples had been located in the same city or state as church headquarters
two temples dedicated

in contrast

in the new century were also the first outside of the continental

the first

united

states
polynesian saints were eager to enjoy all the blessings of the restored gospel

in 1913 for

example stuart meha and five other maori men from new zealand traveled to america to receive
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such a lengthy journey however was beyond the

their endowments in the salt lake temple
financial ability of most pacific saints

speaking at a general conference

in salt

lake city

president joseph F smith explained

away down in the pacific ocean are various groups of islands from the sandwich islands
down to tahiti samoa tonga and new zealand

of the blood of israel

when you carry the gospel to them they receive it with open

hearts they need the same privileges

they are poor

and they

on them are thousands of good people

that we enjoy but these are out of their power

cant gather means to come up here

to be endowed and sealed for

time and eternity for their living and their dead and be baptized for their dead

1

following a meeting in his honor in laie june 111915
1915 president smith invited elder reed
smoot and pres
iding bishop charles W nibley to join him for an evening walk into the nearby
presiding
tropical grounds

1

I never saw a more beautiful night in all my life

elder smoot later recalled

I ifeel
while they were strolling president smith unexpectedly confided 1iveel
feel impressed to dedicate this

ground for the erection of a temple to god for a place where the peoples of the pacific isles can
come and do their te
continued

1

work

the

to face with the father

but never in all my life did

1I

ry ground seemed to be sacred and he seemed as if he were talking face
1I

cannot and never will forget it if 1I live a thousand years

not only was the hawaii temple

a reflection of early twentieth

expansion but it also represented a new concept in temple design
planned in 1913 the

elder smoot

think now is the time to dedicate the ground

evident
esident
asident smith pray hundreds of times

I have hea

hear such a prayer

1I

first presidency had decided that

at least two important respects

2

century geographical

when the alberta temple was

it would depart from traditional designs in

it would not be adorned with towers

and it would be smaller not

including a large assembly room on the upper floor typical of nineteenth century temples

the alberta temple was designed almost exclusively for sacred ordinances
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the first

hence

presidency

latter day saint architects to participate
latterday

invited prominent

seven proposals submitted that of hyrum pope and harold W

of the

alberta temples design

in an anonymous competition for the

when the decision was reached to build a temple in the islands church

burton was selected

leaders selected the same architects to design a similar but slightly smaller building for hawaii

architect pope believed that because the gospel dates from before the foundation of the
earth temple architecture

should be ancient as well as modem

which we associate with god

3

it should express all the power

with the large upper assembly room omitted the architects had

the

greater flexibility in arranging the various elements of the structure
rooms creation

four endowment lecture

garden world and terrestrial in the alberta and hawaii temples were placed

in wing
wingss projecting outward from the central celestial room

position above the baptistery

the

which was located in an elevated

resulting plan took the form of a grecian cross seventy
eight feet
seventyeight

square with the
he flat roof of the central portion rising to a height of fifty feet

many people questioned the departure of these temples from the basic pattern of those built
in the previous century

in 1916 president samuel E woolley pf
of the hawaiian mission was invited

to give a talk in which he would respond to these criticisms
at random and found president brigham

youngs

seeking inspiration he opened a book

1853 prophecy of the time when temples would

he was impressed that the

have one central tower with greenery and fishponds on the roof

hawaiian temple with provisions for flower boxes and ponds on top of the building fulfilled
president youngs description

writing in the improvement era later that year elder john A

widtsoe presented these circumstances as evidence of brigham youngs prophetic calling
architects

however

asserted that they knew nothing of president

years after they had planned the canadian and hawaiian temples

the

the

youngs prophecy until several
4

lack of many building materials in the islands posed a formidable challenge

the

builders determined that local volcanic rock and coral could be crushed to make good concrete

au
1u

reinforced with steel the temple became
surface

at

5

a monolith of artificial stone

having a creamy white

those associated with building the temple were convinced that they had divine assistance

one point

construction came to a standstill because of the lack of lumber which was not

contractor ralph woolley samuels son prayed for divine assistance

abundant in the islands

two days later after

a particularly severe storm the people of laie spotted a freighter stranded on

a nearby coral reef

this

that side of the island

was a strange sight because ships of that size did not normally sail along

to

lighten his vessel the captain offered to give away his entire cargo
of
cargoof

lumber if the people would unload it young men from the community swam out to the ship threw
the lumber overboard
tempie
temple
tempie resumed

and lugged it up to the temple site

it was unloaded and work on the

6

realizing the possibilities of the cement surface the architects asked the first presidency
for permission to adorn the upper portion of the temple with sculptures

leo

approved and commissioned J
123 nearly life
size figures depict
lifesize

of adam to the present

the

when viewed from the ground

testament period

the

president joseph F smith

and avard fairbanks to do the work

gods dealings

in the resulting friezes

with man in four great dispensations from the time

figures lean slightly outward in order to present a better appearance

me
the

panel on the west presents the history of israel during the old

story of the book of mormon is represented in the north frieze including

the departure of hagoth
Polynesians
haroth and others believed to be among the ancestors of the polynesians

the

panel to the south depicts the new testament dispensation followed by the great apostasy

the

sculptures on the temples east front represent the latter
day restoration of the gospel with its saving
latterday
principles
1919

he
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the hawaii temple

and its beautiful grounds were dedicated by heber J grant in

lamented that the polynesians beloved president joseph F smith had died the year

before so could not officiate on this eagerly anticipated occasion

internationalization under david

0

mckay
112

during the 1950s david

0

international ization
mckay presided over an accelerated internationalization

of

following extensive

mormonism

once again this trend was reflected in temple building

discussions the

1952 made the historic
171952
first presidency and the quorum of the twelve on april 17

decision to build temples in europe

when david

0

mckay announced the selection of a temple

he emphasized that the church could bring temples closer to the people by

site in switzerland

constructing smaller buildings and more of them

the temples

architect testified that

when the

revelation came to make temples accessible to the saints abroad president mckay was also told
how to make the same ceremonies and covenants available to
the saints on the outskirts of
tome
zion
ofzion

8

modern equipment such as motion pictures made it possible to present the endowment in
using modem
a single ordinance room and in more than one language with far fewer than the usual number of

temple workers

other overseas temples announced during the 1950s included one near london

england and another in new zealand
As early as about 1928 the president of the new zealand mission john E magleby told

the small group of saints in the waikato valley that
would be built in this area

it would not be long until a

he further prophesied that

house of god

the waikato would become a gathering

place and that some time in the future the saints in new zealand would not need a passport to
go to the temple

9

in 1954 president mckay appointed wendell B mendenhall

who was then directing the

churchs pacific building program to confidentially investigate possible temple sites
mendenhall looked over various properties in new zealand
temple site

one day he felt impressed

under construction
recalled

the temple

elder

but felt that he had not yet seen the

to go to hamilton where the church college was then

while in the car on the way the whole thing came to me in an instant he
should be there by the college

the church

facilities for construction were

already there and that was the center of the population of the mission
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then

in my mind 1I could

see the area even before 1I arrived and I1 could envision the hill where the temple should stand

As

soon as 1I arrived at the college and drove over the top of the hill my whole vision was confirmed

this

hill commanded

a spectacular view not only of the church college but also of the fertile

waikato river valley

about ten days later president mckay arrived in hamilton
in the presence of others

elder mendenhall first met him

so nothing could be said about the question of a temple site

elder

mendenhall described their first visit to the hill

after we stepped from the car and were looking

around president mckay called me to one side

by the way he was looking at the hill 1I could tell

immediately what was on his mind
1I

I1 had not said a

knew what his question implied and

1I

word to him

he asked what

simply asked in return

what do you think president

and then in an almost prophetic tone he pronounced

mckay

do you think

this

is the place to build the

temple

the
property

owners of this choice hill had previously indicated that they did not wish to sell their

one morning following president mckays departure

mendenhall again met with them

from new zealand

elder

they still were not willing to sell by afternoon however elder

mendenhall had convinced them to change their minds

his account continues

elder george biesinger supervisor of church construction

in

new zealand

and 1I had

gone over the property very thoroughly and had put a valuation on it by breaking it down into
various lots and acres

we met with the attorney and he overpriced the property considerably

after discussing the matter for about an hour he said

would you be willing to consider this

purchase if 1I break this property down my way and arrive at its valuation
chance and said

and we hazarded the

yes

he figured the property

his way not knowing what was in our hearts or that we had our own

valuation on paper in our pockets

he passed his paper
114

to us

we looked at

it

it was exactly the

same figure right to the penny we had figured that morning before going to his office

thirty that evening we had the signed papers

all of the construction
devised the

labor missionary

0

at

o

was done by volunteer labor

beginning in 1950 the church had

program to build badly needed chapels and schools in the pacific

experienced builders responding to mission calls acted as supervisors

young men from the

learning valuable skills in the process
islands also serving as missionaries donated their labor leaming
local saints did their part by feeding and housing these missionaries

maoris from new zealand

five

the

most of the volunteers were

although each of the other pacific missions agreed to provide four

workers throughout the period of construction

despite having extensive building projects of their

own one group who had come from a branch 350 miles away declined to take any days off despite
heavy rains

seventy inches fell during the first year of construction

some changed into dry

clothing at noon in order to continue their work during one weekend half of the volunteers were
not members odthe
of the church
ofthe

were eventually baptized

of a group of fifty

this temple

nonmembers who worked on the temple fortyfive
forty five

and the adjacent church college were dedicated by president

mckay in 1958
even with the construction of the new zealand temple pacific saints from other areas still
had to make substantial sacrifice to get there

for

instance

a man from western

australia had to

sell his car and furniture in order to make the journey which was longer than the distance from san

francisco to new york

what matter the price of these earthly things in comparison with the

gained1111 A tongan family sold their livestock went without new shoes or
blessings here to be gained
other necessities the children worked and saved for two years and the father rode a bicycle rather
than driving a car so that they could go to the new zealand temple and be sealed

although air fare from tahiti to new zealand represented

12

approximately eight months

wages sixty four made the trip to the temple in 1964 being aware of this groups difficult financial

115

situation church members in new zealand arranged to pick them up at the airport bus them 75

one of the tahitians was tahaure
tahauri

miles and to house and feed them near the temple at no cost

seventy five year old pearl shell diver who had saved for over thirty years to come to
hutihuti a seventyfive
the temple

when the group arrived just after midnight they saw the floodlighted temple atop a

knoll hutihuti and others climbed off the bus knelt on the ground and offered a prayer of thanks

the

dream of a lifetime was realized

he could now be sealed to his wife and forebears

13

emphasis
president kimballs
aims challenge and EmR
alms
Kimb alPs
hasis
president spencer W kimball gave renewed emphasis to the churchs worldwide mission

in 1974 he unfolded his vision of how the entire world might be converted and challenged the
saints to lengthen your stride in all facets of church activity he gave specific emphasis to temple
work declaring that he sensed the same urgency in this service as in the churchs missionary
obligation to share the gospel with the world

new temples were announced for sao paulo the first in latin america
in

asia

mexico city and seattle

there were even plans for

tokyo the first

a second temple in the

salt lake

had
built
valley not since the 1880s when the logan manti and salt lake temples were being bulit
builthad

there been more than three temples under construction at once
were also announced in 1977 for a temple in american samoa
living in samoa tonga french polynesia tahiti

and

As part

of this expansion plans

it was to serve the latterday
latter day saints

fiji the temples design included

tall spire rising above the buildings rounded roof and surrounding palms

a single

one of the most unique

temples of the church the samoa temple was designed to fit comfortably in the island setting and
still have the special feeling of a sacred house of the

superceded by another announcement

lord

just three years later
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these plans however were

the

1970s brought yet another unprecedented

logan and hawaii temples were completely renovated
instructions by means of motion pictures

development

the arizona st

george

to allow the presentation of endowment

so extensive were the changes in these buildings that for

the first time in church history they were opened for public tours prior to their rededication
1978 open house at the hawaii

goodwill
will toward the church and its people
temple created new good

missionaries received some 55000 referrals as nonmembers signed the temples guest register
non
latter day saint teacher
nonlatterday

tropical climate children typically would have worn rubber sandals

the

in

15

renovation of these temples expanded their capacity for ordinance work

five years prior to the hawaii

A

in honolulu so impressed her elementary school students with the

sanctity of the temple that some of them bought new shoes before attending the open house

hawaiis

the

during the

temples reconstruction there had been an annual average total of

45000 endowments for the dead during the corresponding period following the reconstruction the
yearly totals averaged 59000 a 31 percent increase

president kimball also announced

name extraction

through this new program local

saints took names for temple ordinances from microfilmed records

this

activity generated the

highly useful computerized international genealogical index and enabled temple districts to provide
sufficient names for their own temple service

joseph smiths 1836 vision of the celestial kingdom and joseph F
in 1976 two new items
itemsjoseph
were added to the standard works this
worldwere
smiths 1918 vision of christs ministry in the spirit world
was the first expansion of the scriptural canon in nearly threequarters
three quarters

of a century

both of these

revelations provided added doctrinal support for the enlarged emphasis on temple activity

1980s
explosion in temple
tempie construction during the 198qs
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A dramatic

acceleration

in temple construction

came in

april

1980

when the first

presidency announced that seven new temples were to be built these included the first temple in
the southeastern united states two more in south america and four in the pacific by 1984 a total

of twenty six new temples were announced even including one in the german democratic republic
most of them were located where they could make sacred blessings available to the living even
though they might not contribute large numbers of ordinances for the dead
intensive period of temple building in the history of the church affirmed the

now begins the most

first presidency

we

know that as our people meet the high moral standards required of those who would enter the
temple their marriages

the first

family life and individual lives will be strengthened

presidency emphasized that these new temples would be of such a quality that they

would be pleasing to all and yet could be constructed

the

members to bear

purpose

17

16

at a cost that will not be burdensome for

character and beauty of the new temples will be in keeping with their sacred

these temples were comparatively small having a floor space of from 7000 to 27000

square feet

furthermore

these temples were designed in families rather than individually thus

substantially cutting the cost of planning

australia temples were similar

for

example the designs of the new samoa tonga and

architect emil fetzer explained that a group of temples would

follow a basic plan with perhaps some slight modifications to make the outward appearance fit the
local culture

1

though small these plans were quite efficient hence the new temples sometimes

had a greater capacity than earlier larger temples
A spirit

of excitement and anticipation mounted

as the

tonga and samoa temples were

completed in 1983 traditional open houses commenced with special tours arranged for government
leaders

me
the

head of state of western samoa declared

it will now be possible for the members

of the latter
day saints church to worship and to observe all the requirements of their faith right
latterday
here in samoa

1I

overflowing
everflowing
flowing source of spiritual blessing for all
pray that this temple will be an ever
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those who will worship in it
escort

1

As

tongan royalty entered the celestial room the queen said

I want you to know that 1I have a feeling of peace here

to her

19

bhinckley recalled
brinckley
hinckley
reflecting on the dedication of these pacific temples president gordon B
that

through ancient prophets the lord promised that in the latter days he would remember his

we have witnessed a marvelous fulfillment of these prophecies

people on the isles of the sea

m
120

in the following months local church leaders noticed that families attending the temple were
happier and more united

attendance

at meetings and tithing faithfulness

members took their testimonies more seriously

increased

and that

21

wor
tempie work
genealogies and temple
for

centuries the polynesian peoples had kept genealogies in various forms such as wooden

carvings in tonga or as oral traditions memorized and passed down from generation to generation

during the early years of the twentieth century mr abraham Forr
Fo mander
iander
lander
convinced the people to write down their oral legends

a hawaiian historian

he translated them

and found that some

of the genealogies extended back to the time of christ the results of his work were published in
six large volumes

for twenty

years

commented

susa young gates

this hawaiian

genealogist

and

antiquarian has been at work on the preparation of these volumes and now with the completion
the hawaiian temple comes the publication of this master work for the people of that land
of
odthe
ofthe

surely god moves

in a mysterious way his wonders to perform

2

individual pacific saints also felt the responsibility to collect records to form the basis of
vicarious temple service

elder gordon

B

hinckley recalled a faithful sister who brought her precious genealogical record

to the new zealand temple

A little woman came with her husband

119

they were evidently of

extremely modest circumstances

of remembrance

she held in her hand a straw basket and in the basket

the record of her people laboriously gathered

to the

a

book

temple she brought that

record out of the love bom
born of the gospel that those of her people who had gone before might
oy the rich blessin
enjoy
blessings
en
9 s of which she bore testimony
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twentieth century expansion the accelerated internationalization
international ization under david 0
thus early twentiethcentury

mckay the added emphasis on temple service by spencer W kimball the 1980s explosion
temple building instances of divine guidance

and examples of individual

faithfulness all were reflected through temples in the pacific

120

in

latter day saints
latterday
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